Scope: Self-reported dietary intake does not represent an objective unbiased assessment. The effect of the new Nordic diet (NND) versus average Danish diet (ADD) on plasma metabolic profiles is investigated to identify biomarkers of compliance and metabolic effects. Methods and results: In a 26-week controlled dietary intervention study, 146 subjects followed either NND, a predominantly organic diet high in fruit, vegetables, whole grains, and fish, or ADD, a diet higher in imported and processed foods. Fasting plasma samples are analyzed with untargeted ultra-performance liquid chromatography-quadruple time-of-flight. It is demonstrated that supervised machine learning with feature selection can separate NND and ADD samples with an average test set performance of up to 0.88 area under the curve. The NND plasma metabolome is characterized by diet-related metabolites, such as pipecolic acid betaine (whole grain), trimethylamine oxide, and prolyl hydroxyproline (both fish intake), while theobromine (chocolate) and proline betaine (citrus) were associated with ADD. Amino acid (i.e., indolelactic acid and hydroxy-3-methylbutyrate) and fat metabolism (butyryl carnitine) characterize ADD whereas NND is associated with higher concentrations of polyunsaturated phosphatidylcholines. Conclusions: The plasma metabolite profiles are predictive of dietary patterns and reflected good compliance while indicating effects of potential health benefit, including changes in fat metabolism and glucose utilization.
Introduction
A better understanding of the relation between dietary patterns and metabolic profiles is crucial for improving nutritional advice, DOI: 10.1002/mnfr.201800215 but the dietary factors contributing to the change often remain elusive. [1] Several studies have already demonstrated that different dietary intake patterns are visible in metabolomics data. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Some metabolites are also well known to reflect intakes of specific foods. [11] The relation between dietary patterns and their metabolic consequences are often explored by profiling of urine and/or blood samples by spectrometric techniques. In nutritional epidemiology, dietary selfreporting is well known to be biased. [12] Even in dietary interventions with rigorous control of the diets, some volunteers are non-compliant and thus obscure the pattern unless they are removed from the analysis. Dietary intake biomarkers obtained from metabolic profiles may provide a way to objectively assess dietary patterns or compliance in a more generally applicable fashion. [11] Identifying predictive biomarkers and metabolite patterns are, therefore, important to improve interpretation in nutritional studies.
The new Nordic diet (NND) has a nutritional composition similar to the Mediterranean diet to support health effects but composed of local Nordic foods to maximize local acceptability and sustainability. [13] In a recent 26-week highly controlled dietary intervention study, it was shown that even with self-selection of www.advancedsciencenews.com www.mnf-journal.com foods within the boundaries of the predefined NND, this diet improved weight loss, blood pressure, and blood lipid profiles as compared with an average Danish diet (ADD). [14] These effects are similar to those observed previously for other experimental Nordic diets where weight loss was allowed [15] or avoided. [16] Due to the rigorous dietary control, samples from the intervention by Poulsen et al. [14] were used for our current study. The study was further complicated by the need for dietary sustainability, i.e., the NND had to be seasonal; therefore, the foods in the NND vary over the year while the ADD is much less varied. [14] The study period spanned three seasons: autumn, winter, and spring, and also included an experimental supermarket for both groups where each volunteer selected the foods for the NND or ADD. This study setting may therefore be more similar to the free-living conditions of observational studies (while implementing very rigorous dietary control), and the metabolic changes may be more consistent with what could be expected if the pattern was explored in an observational setting.
Using the urine samples from the same study by Poulsen et al., [14] Andersen et al. [6] identified metabolic patterns related to NND and ADD; outliers in the NND group were biased toward excretion of compounds derived from non-NND foods, such as chocolate and citrus. However, this may reflect shorter-term slips as recorded in a single sample and may not reflect a continuous lack of compliance. Compared to the 24-h urine metabolomes, fasting plasma metabolic patterns may be more reflective of the overall impact of the diet since blood is highly homeostatically controlled compared to urinary waste efflux. In this study, we, therefore, for the first time explore the use of plasma samples to discriminate between the NND and ADD diets by LC-MS and examine the characteristic features of each. Previously, these plasma samples have also been profiled by GC-MS demonstrating good separation of the two diets. [9] With the new LC-MS measurements in the present paper we cover more metabolites, aim to provide a more complete picture of the metabolome, compare the diet and metabolic markers identified to assess the apparent compliance, and discuss potential confounders of this approach.
Experimental Section

Study Design
A controlled dietary parallel intervention study was carried out at the Department of Nutrition, Exercise and Sports, University of Copenhagen, for 26 weeks between October 2010 and July 2011 among centrally obese participants, mainly living in the Copenhagen area. Participants were randomly assigned in a 3:2 allocation ratio to two diet classes, i.e., the NND, which is a diet high in locally grown, and therefore seasonal, fruit, vegetables, whole grains and local fish, and the ADD, which is an average Danish diet with lower intakes of these foods and higher intakes of foods with longer shelf-lives, red meat, sweets and cakes. The diets are characterized based on defined principles [13] resulting in specific dietary compositions; [17] the actual food groups following these guidelines used for the study along with reports of primary and secondary trial outcomes are detailed in Poulsen et al. [14] Food and beverages were provided to the participants in both diet classes free of charge using a supermarket model, where there is full control of every food item provided to each participant throughout the trial. [14] At weeks 0, 12, and 26, fasting blood samples were collected from the participants. The study, including exploratory metabolomics, was approved by the ethical committee of the Capital Region of Denmark (reference H-3-2010-058) and registered in clinicaltrials.gov (ID # NCT01195610).
In total, 220 male and female subjects, aged 18-65 years, participated in the study. In this paper, we use a subset of 146 subjects (100 females, 46 males; 56 ADD, 90 NND) whose fasting blood samples were available from all three samplings at weeks 0, 12, and 26. For details of the study design, see Poulsen et al. [14] 
Sample Preparation and Ultra-performance Liquid Chromatography-Quadruple Time-of-Flight Analysis
Plasma protein precipitation procedures were performed as described earlier. [18] A total of 438 plasma samples were placed in 96-well plates (analytical batches) such that all samples from the same individual were placed in the same analytical batch. An ultra-performance liquid chromatography (UPLC) system coupled to quadruple time-of-flight (Premier QTOF) mass spectrometer (Waters Corporation, Manchester, UK) was used for sample profiling analysis. The mobile phase was 0.1% formic acid in water (solvent A) and 0.1% formic acid in 70% acetonitrile and 30% methanol (solvent B). Five microliter of each sample were injected into a HSS T3 C18 column (2.1 × 100 mm, 1.8μm) coupled with a VanGuard HSS T3 C18 column (2.1 × 5 mm, 1.8 μm) and a gradient operated for 7.0 min as described. [6] The eluate was analyzed by ESI-QTOF-MS (Premium QTOF, Waters) in positive and negative mode, applying a capillary voltage of 3.2 and 2.8 kV, respectively, and using a cone voltage of 20 kV. Ion source and desolvation gas (nitrogen) temperatures were set at 120 and 400°C, respectively. Blanks (5% of acetonitrile:methanol 70:30 v/v in water), external metabolomics standards mixtures and pooled samples (composed of a mixture of all plasma samples analyzed in the study), were injected initially, after every 30 samples, and at the end of each analytical batch.
Data Preprocessing and Pretreatment
Initially, raw data was converted to intermediate MZdata (using the function convert.waters.Rd, https://github.com) operating on R software (ver. 3.1.0.). Automated peak detection, integration, and alignment were performed using the XCMS software package. [19] The result of XCMS preprocessing was provided as a list of detected ions with a specific retention time (rt) and mass over charge ratio (m/z), referred to as "features" throughout this paper. Feature grouping and annotation of isotope ions were performed by the CAMERA software package. [20] XCMS-preprocessed data was imported into MATLAB (MathWorks, MA, US). Feature filtering was applied based on three criteria: (i) for isotope clusters, only the isotope with the lowest m/z was kept, (ii) features detected outside 0.3 min < rt < 6 min were removed, and (iii) features with signals in the first blank of each analytical batch in the same range as observed in the samples within that batch were discarded.
Based on the CAMERA grouping algorithm, for the features with rt < 4 min, only the feature with the highest signal within www.advancedsciencenews.com www.mnf-journal.com a feature group was kept for the data analysis. Most of the compounds having rt > 4 are various lipid species, which are included within the same rt window (due to coelution) and are largely correlated as they are also often metabolically interrelated, causing them to be assigned to the same feature group. Thus, applying the same strategy after rt > 4 min may lead to loss of information regarding lipid classes relevant to the impact of a diet.
Data Analysis
After the data preprocessing steps, the LC-MS profiles of plasma samples resulted in a samples-by-features matrix of size 438 × 1456 in the positive mode and 438 × 1448 in the negative mode. The samples dimension corresponds to the samples collected at weeks 0, 12, and 26 for each of the 146 participants. Samples collected at week 0 were excluded in the partial least squares discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) [21] since no difference is expected and has been observed between participants following different diets at week 0 (see Supporting Information Material showing the performance of PLS-DA models on samples from each week). Therefore, the total number of samples in data analysis part is 292 (i.e., two plasma measurements from each participant).
Before building a classification model, samples were divided into training and test sets in such a way that samples of 70% (randomly selected) of the participants were used to form the training set while the samples of the remaining 30% were used as the test set (Note that samples from the same participant were either all in a training set or all in a test set). This was repeated 50 times where the participants' samples were randomly assigned to training or test sets to construct 50 random training-test set pairs. We used PLS-DA to build a binary classifier using the training data. The number of components in a PLS-DA model was chosen based on cross-validation in the training set. The performance of the model was then assessed on the test set using a ROC (receiver operating characteristics) curve and calculating the AUC (area under the curve).
Even though PLS-based models provide easily interpretable results in terms of significant features, interpretation of the models becomes challenging when there are too many features. Therefore, with a goal of identifying a small set of the most discriminative features between the two diet classes, we used a feature selection approach. Training and test sets are randomly selected as described previously. The feature selection was performed using only the training set, based on a type of cross-validation: first, the training data set was subdivided into 20 random training and test sets, called training i and test i sets. Using the training i set, a PLS-DA model was built, where the number of components were selected based on cross-validation in the training i set, and significant features were selected using the VIP (variable importance in projection) scores [22] and regression coefficients. As long as the selected features improved the performance of the model in terms of classification accuracy in the test i set, the feature set was reduced, the number of components was updated, a new model was built, and the threshold for VIP scores was increased. When reduction of the feature set by this procedure was no longer able to improve the performance on the test i set, the final set of features, features i , was recorded as the features selected using training i and test i sets. This procedure was repeated for i = 1,2 . . . ,20, and the features selected in 90% or more of the cases were used to form the final feature set.
The data analysis was carried out using MATLAB 9.0, and the PLS Toolbox 8.1.1 (Eigenvector Research Inc., WA, USA) was used to build the classifiers.
Identification of Non-Compliant Participants
In order to identify non-compliant participants, we used the features selected by the model with a test set performance close to the average test set performance in the positive mode. The data set was then randomly partitioned into training and test sets as described previously, a classifier was built using the training data set, and misclassified samples in the test set were recorded. This procedure was repeated 1000 times. We consider the samples with the frequency of misclassification equal to 1 as the candidates for non-compliant samples, where frequency of misclassification corresponds to the ratio of the number of times a sample is misclassified to the number of times that sample appears in the test set. Note that since the classifiers do not have 100% accuracy, consistently misclassified samples are not necessarily from noncompliant volunteers, but they can be considered as candidates for non-compliance.
Metabolite Identification
The level of chemical identification was defined at four levels according to the published guidelines for metabolomics. [23] Theobromine, cyclo-(pro-val), proline betaine, threonine (or allothreonine), trimethylamine oxide (TMAO), 2-or 3-hydroxy-3-methylbutyric acid, and 3-indolelactic acid were identified using an in-house database, which includes retention time and MS/MS spectra of authentic standards. Lysophosphatidylcholines (LPCs), phosphatidylcholines (PCs), and plasmalogens that were not present in the in-house standard database were identified using a previously described MATLAB function. [24] Authentic standards of 9-and 3-hydroxydecanoic acid and butyryl carnitine were obtained from Sigma (Schnelldorff, Germany). 5-Hydroxydecanoic acid was purchased from Santa Cruz (Heidelberg, Germany). For unknown compounds with a signal area higher than 300, MS/MS spectra (10, 20, and 30 eV) were recorded either with QTOF or VION (Waters Corporation, Manchester, UK). MS/MS spectra were compared with MS/MS in available databases, such as METLIN (https://metlin.scripps.edu), Human Metabolome Database (HMDB) (http://www.hmdb.ca), Chemspider (http:// www.chemspider.com), and in-silico fragmentation tools, such as CFM-ID (http://cfmid.wishartlab.com/) and FingerID (https://ukvi-international.faq-help.com/). Pipecolic acid betaine was synthesized as described previously by others. [25] 3. Results
Performance of Classifiers with/without (Metabolite) Feature Selection
It is possible to separate the plasma samples from the two diet classes with a promising performance even when the full set of www.advancedsciencenews.com www.mnf-journal.com LC-MS metabolite features is used. Figure 1a ,b demonstrates the average test set performance of binary classifiers for the positive and negative mode, respectively. ROC curves corresponding to the mean as well as the mean ± standard deviation (SD) of the 50 individual ROC curves are shown in Figure 1 . It can be observed that using the positive mode data set, the average test set performance in terms of AUC is around 0.80 (± 0.06) while the negative mode data set can be used to build models with an average AUC of 0.75 (± 0.05).
When the feature set is reduced by selecting a subset of features for discrimination of the two diets as described in the Experimental Section, we obtain easily interpretable classification models that also perform better with a statistically significant improvement in terms of separating the ADD and the NND samples in the positive mode. Figure 2 demonstrates the average test set performance of the classification models with feature selection. The average test set performance in terms of AUC is 0.88 (± 0.04) for the positive mode, but still only 0.75 (± 0.05) for the negative mode. Here, average ROC curves are obtained using 20 random training and test sets (Since the cross-validation step for feature selection is computationally expensive, we have used 20 instead of 50 random training/test sets, and a two-sample t-test is used to compare the means. The t-test rejects the hypothesis saying that the set of AUC values for the case without feature selection and the set of AUC values with feature selection have equal means, with a p-value of 3.3 × 10 −9 ). In addition to individual analysis of data from positive and negative modes separately, we also jointly analyze the two modes. Figure 3 demonstrates the average test set performance of the models with feature selection using the positive and negative mode data sets (making use of the same training and test sets previously used for individual analysis of each mode) as well as the performance of the models using the concatenated feature sets selected from both modes. We observe that the best performance is achieved using the positive mode features and, due to the poor performance of negative mode features, the combined set of (selected) features cannot outperform the positive mode. Even though we do not observe any performance improvement by taking into account the negative mode in our classification models, in the next sections, we discuss the models built on the negative mode features as well since they contribute to a more complete picture of the metabolic changes.
Identification of Feature Patterns Responsible for Separating Diet Classes
In order to characterize the metabolic pattern separating the samples from the two diets, the PLS-DA model with a test set performance closest to the average test set performance is selected. In the positive mode, this model makes use of 34 metabolite features and two PLS components. Since the first component is mainly responsible for the separation of the samples from the two diet classes, we show the first component (explaining 48% of the variance in the dependent variable, i.e., diet classes) in the samples and features mode in Figure 4 . Figure 4a shows how well the first component separates the samples from the two diet classes in the training and test set, i.e., the first 206 samples correspond to the training set while the last 86 samples belong to the test set. Figure 4b shows the pattern of metabolite features responsible for the separation. The corresponding rt, m/z values as well as possible identifications of the features are given in Table 1 .
Similarly, we also closely examine one of the models in the negative mode. The model closest to the average test set performance in the negative mode makes use of 17 metabolite features and one component. Table 2 .
Regarding dietary compliance, Figure 5b , Supporting Information demonstrates the frequency of misclassification of each sample using the model with 34 features given in Table 1 . We observe that while some samples were rarely misclassified, others were consistently misclassified. Among the candidate non-compliant participants, i.e., the ones with the frequency of misclassification equal to 1, we observed in total 14 samples from 12 subjects. Tables 1 and 2 list the metabolites discriminating the NND and the ADD. The plasma markers reflecting the diets are divided into two groups. One group includes features previously observed to reflect the same diet by urine metabolite profiles, including theobromine (chocolate), proline betaine (citrus), products of food heating (a cyclic dipeptide, i.e., cyclo(pro-val)), fish (TMAO), products of animal protein metabolism (a tryptophan metabolite, indolelactic acid), and novel markers of other food groups (i.e., pipecolic acid betaine and prolyl-hydroxyproline). The second group of metabolites is associated with endogenous metabolites reflecting biochemical modifications, such as butyryl carnitine, 2-hydroxy-3-methylbutyrate, specific phospholipids, and plasmalogens. The two groups of metabolites are described further in the subsequent section.
Discussion
Metabolites Reflecting Food Intake
The NND diet gave rise to higher concentrations of polyunsaturated PCs and plasmalogens containing either C22:6 or C20:4 moieties (possibly at sn-2) .
[ 26] This would likely reflect fish intake. Another fish intake biomarker found in the plasma, TMAO, was previously reported in urine after fish intake. [6, 27] TMAO is controversial since it is claimed to be a direct risk factor for www.advancedsciencenews.com www.mnf-journal.com www.advancedsciencenews.com www.mnf-journal.com cardiovascular disease due to microbial formation from phosphocholines in certain populations in the USA. [28] The significance of higher fasting plasma concentrations after fish intake in a Nordic population needs further study in relation to marine foods and cardiovascular risk. TMAO is abundant in certain temperate climate salty water fish such as cod, but less so in, e.g., salmon. [29] Furthermore, the NND samples were characterized with higher concentrations of prolyl-hydroxyproline, which is the main dipeptide produced from collagen breakdown. Collagen is the major protein of connective tissues of animals, bird, and fish, particularly found in the skin, therefore consumption of animal products may lead to an increase in hydroxyprolinecontaining dipeptides. Ohara et al. demonstrated that the increase of hydroxyproline-containing dipeptides in blood was significantly higher after consumption of gelatin (heat-denatured collagen) obtained from fish skin compared to other animal sources. [30] Fish consumption was higher for the NND subjects; therefore, we speculate that the higher prolyl-hydroxyproline concentration in the NND subjects may be associated also with the higher content of marine foods in this diet. Another NND associated metabolite, pipecolic acid betaine, has been previously detected in many different plants, such as citrus fruits, coffee beans, and alfalfa. [25, 31] Citrus food consumption was higher in the ADD as reflected also by a higher plasma proline betaine while coffee consumption was similar in the two diet groups. Higher consumption of meat intake during the ADD may potentially explain the elevated concentration of threonine, an essential amino acid that is obtained to a higher extent through intake of animal proteins. A recent metabolomics study demonstrated a strong correlation between pipecolic acid betaine and a whole grain enriched diet. [32] The NND is characterized by a high intake of whole grain, which would be the most likely explanation of higher pipecolic acid betaine in plasma. Whole grain fiber is subjected to intestinal microbial catabolism and consequently the compounds originating from whole grain metabolism are absorbed into the blood much later, as also discussed above for carbohydrate release. The fact that pipecolic acid betaine is only identified as a marker in fasting plasma but not in urine (Andersen et al. [6] ), supports the link between the whole grain intake and pipecolic acid since urine represents the cumulated 24 h collection period. A suggested explanation might be the delayed formation of pipecolic acid by intestinal catabolism of lysine, an amino acid abundant in whole grain, [32, 33] thereby explaining differences in fasting morning plasma samples. The NND was also associated with an unknown isomer of hydroxydecanoic acid (relevant information is provided in Supporting Information Material). The major discriminatory features between the NND and the ADD in the present study on plasma metabolite profiles by LC-MS mainly reflect the foods contrasting between the diets and, as discussed in the next section, their effects on the energy metabolism.
Metabolites Reflecting Fatty Acid and Amino Acid Metabolism
The second group of metabolites is associated with biochemical modifications, such as higher concentrations of butyryl carnitine indicating a higher lipid degradation flux in the fasting state. This might reflect rapid postprandial burning of carbohydrates, and therefore increased lipid degradation in the fasting state after the ADD intake. Instead, owing to lower glycemic index (GI) of the NND, carbohydrates are potentially used as fuel even in the fasting state, leading to a better insulin sensitivity of this group. [34] Indeed, decreased fasting plasma glucose and homeostatic model assessment for the NND group compared to the ADD group, suggesting improved insulin sensitivity, has been previously reported. [14] In a previous study, apple intake (low GI) lead to lower concentrations of medium and short chain carnitines [35] showing a similar phenomenon; therefore, higher fruit and whole grain intake with the NND may partially explain the lower butyryl carnitine after the NND intake. The ADD was also represented by relatively higher concentrations of 2-hydroxy-3-methylbutyrate, a degradation product of branched-chain amino acids possibly indicating a higher average plasma concentration or more catabolism of these amino acids in the ADD subjects. Branched-chain amino acids and their corresponding keto-derivatives have been associated with decreased insulin sensitivity and an increased risk of diabetes; [36] lower concentrations of hydroxy-3-methyl butyric acid may indicate better glucose homeostasis with the NND.
Another group of ADD-related features are the phospholipids and a plasmalogen containing an unsaturated C20:3 in one of the positions. Particularly C20:3 containing lipid species was shown to increase with high fat diet in rat studies [37] and 20:3w6 has also been associated with obesity and obesity related markers. [38, 39] In another study on healthy Nordic diet, a decreased concentration of C20:3 was observed together with more favorable lipoprotein profiles and concentrations of the inflammatory marker, IL1Ra. [40] In the present study, lipoprotein fractions were not affected from the diet [14] yet inflammatory markers were not measured. Therefore, lower concentrations of C20:3 may suggest decreased inflammation with NND. However, it should be kept in mind that these lipids represent a quite short-lived pool and better coverage of longer-term lipid changes could be obtained by, e.g., erythrocyte membrane lipid analyses.
LC-MS, therefore, provided a number of metabolites that were associated with dietary exposure (e.g., TMAO, pipecolic acid betaine, proline betaine, etc.) and fatty acid metabolism (PCs and plasmalogens). Interestingly, the GC-MS [9] and LC-MS analytical platforms provided complementary information on the dietary items and mechanisms; GC-MS detect fewer metabolites, but the better analytical precision results in almost the same number of discriminating metabolites for the two diets. These represent fish, fruit/vegetables, and whole grain similar to LC-MS, although larger number of food intake markers were observed with LC-MS. The energy metabolism was also represented by GC-MS flagging several metabolites potentially reflecting the contrasts in glucose utilization. However, this concordance was observed with only one overlapping metabolite (i.e., threonine) in terms of prediction of diet groups.
Among the 12 subjects identified as potentially non-compliant, we found samples belonging to two participants following the NND diet who have previously been identified as non-compliant by Andersen et al. [6] by the presence of typical ADD markers in their urine samples. There was an overlap with these markers in the present study but we cannot identify for each individual how they compare. The remaining samples (five NND and six ADD www.advancedsciencenews.com www.mnf-journal.com samples) were identified as non-compliant based on only their plasma metabolite pattern. Since the performance of the classifiers in the negative mode is not as high as in the positive mode, we used only the positive mode data for the compliance assessment. The finding of two subjects as repeatedly non-compliant in this study and those two subjects in common with the previous study using urine metabolomics [6] indicates that consistent lack of compliance is rare and should be identified by multiple methods or repeated samples. Most others who were only found at a single occasion to be potentially non-compliant may reflect that a fraction of around 10% may not be fully compliant at any time. Further studies will be needed in order to validate our methodology for identifying non-compliance; in particular to differentiate between insufficiency of the classification models and actual non-compliance. The concept of partial non-compliance may be useful in future studies to statistically weigh the importance of each subject in evaluation of study outcomes.
The larger weight loss in the NND compared to the ADD is most likely behind some of the metabolic changes observed in our study and some of the markers may therefore represent weight loss rather than compliance. Since intake of the healthy food and losing weight are closely connected, it is not possible to control for that using our current approach. In fact, using the same identified features in the positive mode, we can separate individuals with weight loss <2% (of their initial body weight) versus >6% somewhat less clearly but still showing that many food-related markers are relevant in terms of weight loss (see Figure 4b, Supporting Information) .
We plan to extend this study in two directions: (i) we used a feature selection approach relying on cross-validation to select features. A still better approach might be to incorporate metabolic patterns/networks into the analysis and focus on the selection of metabolic networks rather than selecting individual features. This might help to discriminate intake and effect markers in dietary studies and improve compliance assessment. Such an approach would need additional method development and performance evaluation. (ii) We plan to fuse measurements from different platforms such as LC-MS and GC-MS as well as different body fluids, i.e., urine and plasma, to reveal a more complete picture of the metabolic patterns characterizing dietary intake.
In conclusion, we could clearly discriminate two partially overlapping dietary patterns by LC-TOF-MS analysis of fasting plasma samples from the volunteers. The NND was characterized by apparently slower digestion and longer duration of carbohydrate metabolism and by higher plasma polyunsaturated phospholipids. Further development of pathway analyses in combination with metabolomics is needed to expand our understanding of these changes in metabolism.
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Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or from the author.
